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HAZEN'S AXE SWINGS ON 
NECK OF YORK’S SHERIFF

rf R MEN IN 
FIELD FOR €IVIC HONORS

MORE ANDMAGISTRATE RITCHIE
DISMISSED THEM All

I LOST IN A DESERT 
FOR FIFTEEN 

YEARS

Sheriff Sterling Summarily Dismissed After Twenty-five Years’ 

Service to Make Way for Supporter of Hazen Government 

—Jailor Hawthorne also Gets Notice to ‘Quit

From Nominations Filed Today St John May Ex

pect Warmest Civic Election for Many Years 

—No “Dark Morses ” Up to 2.30—Nomina

tions in the County

Not Enough Evidence to Convict in Chinese Gambling Case— 
Incidentally He Scored the Police for Not Rounding Up 

Some of the White Gamblers

Fredericton, N. B., April 13th—(Special) position, merely to help them out of a 
—Alexander A Sterling, sheriff of York, hole. TJhe new sheriff is upwards of sev- 
has been dismissed by the Hazen gov- enty yeartf of age.
eminent and his position given to Wro. Thomas F. Allen, superintendent of the 
T. Howe, Ex-M. P. P., of Stanley. Al- Tobique Salmon Club, is here to oppose 
though there is no official announcement the Tobique Pulp and Paper Co’s bill, 
of the changé, the new sheriff has already wtpeh comes before the corporation corn- 
entered upon his duties. This morning nrittee of the legislature this week. He 
he called upon John B. Hawthorne, keep- declared that if the Tobique river is dam
er of the county jail, and notified him med at the Narrows, as proposed by (he 
that his service was no longer required, bill, it wifi mean the ruination of the sal- 
Mr. Hawthorne has kept the jail for mon fishing, industry of the St. John 
twenty-si^ years, and has given every sat- river and the Bay of Fund y. 
isfaction. No explanation of the action Roy Balloch, son of the late Rainsford 
of the new sheriff in removing him is Balloch, died at his home, at Kingsclear
forthcoming. last night, after a lingering illness./ He \-

Sheriff Sterling has held office for twen- was at one time employed as a clerk in 
ty-five years, and has been almost efficient the Bank of Ottawa, but had to give 
and painstaking officer. Nb charge of up work on accdunt of ill health. He 
partisanship has been laid at his door, was twenty-four years of age. 
and the only reason for his removal is Lebarron R. Btill, late of Hawks haw, 
that the job was wanted for a govern- but now of Gardin City, will be married 
ment supporter. at Boston 'tomorrow, to Miss Harriejf

Coun. McNally, of Kingsclear, John A* Rainsford. daughter of H. B. Rainsford,
Humble, of Stanley, and Fred H. Robin- clerk of the N. B. Legislature, 
son, of Nashawasis, were applicants for The ice made a start, at Hawkshaw Sun- i 
the position, but being unable to agree day, and ran about fifty feet. The wea- 
on any one of them, the members for ther her today is very mild, and the ice 
York, induced Major Howe to take the is rotting fast.

gee ted that he be enlightened on the de
finition of the word, as in Canada it was 
unfamiliar. Mr. McKeown contended 
that the police must prove that Sam. Wah 

Wah, for conducting a common gaming benefited in a pecuniary manner from the 
resort, suggested that the police possessed gambling if such .was in progress, and this 
a wide sphere for such raids, and declar- proof was lacking. He asserted that there 
ed that the renderious of one gaming Were several places in the city which the 
party was within two minutes walk of police could raid if the peremptory visit 
the court house. was made under the circumstances sur-

When court con vetoed this morning, rounding this particular one.
Hum Chong was the only Celestial of His honor warned persons so inclined 
the twenty-six who was not present, but that a law ih in effect against gambling,

' he materialized in a few moments. and onlookers are also liable. He said
Sergt. Kilpatrick was sworn. In con- that many in St. John have been ruined 

sequence of complaints of Sam Wah‘s by gambling in establishments not far 
premises, he had been giving it attention from the court house on Sundays also, 
for some time. He had seen from five to where men arrange to meet and remain 
twenty coming and going at all hours until early in the morning.^ He referred 
from the shop. They rattle the. latch and to one instance where $83 changed hands 
t-umebody on the inside peers out from on the result of a game, and also learn- 
behind the blind and opens the door, ed of how a Jew won from several Chris- 
Noise was • continuous from the interior, tians in a poker game. The old law per- 
and he has often heard sounds similar to mits a loser to recover the sum he lost 
the rattling of coins and resembling the within a month after the game. He said 
shuffling of cards. He had been in the be could lead anybody in two minutes to 
rear of the store previously, but not on a reeort jwherc men meet for the purpose 
Sunday night.. A large window is in the I of gaming, which was disorganizing homes 
rear adjoining the round table in the and where men played until 3 o’clock on 
third room. The window is boarded over Sunday mornings, and after a nap they 
and not ransparent. Tar papey covers it would repair to church. He sees suspici
on tirely from the interior. The neighbors ous little cliques on the streets on ü)lm- er 
have been presenting complaints to him days congregating on certain corners. He 
of late. On Sundays the Chinamen com- fancied that none of the Chinamen would 
mcncc to arrive at half-past two. participate in festivities on the twelfth

To Mr. McKeown, he said he did not of Jufy or St. Patrick's Day. He con- 
enter the third room on Sunday night, tinued that he attached no significance to 
The window may have been boarded over the congregation of the Chinese, who 
prior to the occupancy of Wah. were strangers, in Wah's shop. He

Deputy Chief Jenkins was the next wit- sidered that twenty-six Christians would 
ness. He stated that in consequence of not assemble without the black bottles or 
information he entered Sam Wah’s store flasks whilst the Chinamen had only a
on Mill street, Lucas, Finlay and Perry tea-pot. He* absolved the Chinamen in
preceded him in rotation. They hurried the front shop, and those in the second 
to the third room, from which noise room, and confined his judgment to the 
emanated. Six men jumped from their seven in the third room. He concluded
chairs hurriedly. He picked up two that those in the first and second rooms *rm?DUE.v ...._
blocks of wood, and five others, which be discharged, and also Sam Wah, as ALDERMEN-AT-LARGE. ,
reposed on e box on the table. From there was no evidence that 'he received .
Hum Grn, who put something in his any profit and also the surprise of the .* Montgomeiy, nominated by
pocket, he took $14, the bills being rolled Orientals in jumping from the table in A. F. Cassiay, L. Sharpe, W. \assie, 

A iqto a mass in his pocket. Sam Wah the third room was not incriminating. k. McLean, Chas. K. Cameron and 
and Hum Con are the only two he could Therefore he would also dismiss the case others.

against all as the proof was entirely in- J- King Kelley, nominated by James 
adequate to sustain a conviction for either Llliott, B. R. Macaulay, Geo. A. Weldon, 
keeping a gaming house against Wah or Wm. F. Roberts, J. L. Thorne ami. oth- 
the charge of gaming against the others. €r*- 

After they realized that they had ob- James V. Russell, nominated by W. E. 
tained their unrestricted freedom felici- Foster, H. B. Emerson, D. J. Purdy,, 
tâtions were indulged in, and the Chipa- Joseph Court, 4 Sydney Spragg, W. 

filed out chattering incessantly. Hawker and others. \ . .
Mr. McKeown argued that gambtitig. un- James H. Frink, noxrtmated by W: E. 

Ices in a resort used for thgt purpose, k osier, >>. B. Pennant, John A. Sinclair, 
was not an offence in the Dominion eta- J- M. Robinson and W. G. J. Wateon. 
tutee, but only under a provincial act William Edward Scully, nominated by 
governing Sabbath observance. Now that H. C-olby Smith, Thos. Bippey, Chas. W. 
the halo of innoeenec surrounds the 26 Brannen. T. Donovan, D. F. Grady, and 
laundrymen, the question arises, "Who is Alex. Wilson.
to be mulcted for the cab fees." Event- Frank Leslie Potts, nominated by E. M. 
ually it is believed that the six officers SippreU, John Bussell, Jr., John A. Sin- 
concerned in the raid will be obliged to cliar, J. J. Porter, A mon A. Wilson and 
contribute * dollar each into a fund to others, 
pay Coachman Glynn and Starkey for 
conveying the Asiatics to police head
quarters. However, some of the septette 
are clinging to the hope that the City 
will act as the good Samaritan. The out
look is therefore not inspiring for the 
hackmen.

Judge Ritchie in delivering judgment 
this morning, dismissing the twenty-live 
Chinamen arrested for gaming, and Sam

Remarkable Story of the Ad
ventures ef Albert Courtney 
Reads Like a Novel—Was 
Many Years Behind the 
Times

«
H. Case, John A. Sinclair, James Keenan, 
Richard Ratchford. K. J. MacRae and 
others.

The time for filing nominations for 
mayor and aldermen of the city of St. 
John expires at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

At one o’clock the majority of those 
whose names have been mentioned as 
likely to be candidates! 
papers with the common clerk and others 
were expected before closing ttime.

W. G. Scovik who had been announced 
as a candidate in Sidney ward, will not 
be in the field, as he found this morning 
on applying at the common clerks office 
that he was not eligible. According to 
the law it is necessary that a citizen be 
assessed on $1,000 personal or real estate, 
or both. Mr. Scovil has no real estate, 
and is taxed on $800 personal property, as 
well as his income. His interest in the 
business of Scovil Bros. & Co., is taxed 
in the business and not with bis personal 
estate, so he has been compelled tt> fore
go the pleasures of an aldermanic career.

It is stated also that John 8ime, who 
was a candidate for alderman-at-large last 
year, and w’ho had intended entering the 
field again this year, has been objected 
to, as being a non-resident. Mr. Sime is 
assessed on $14,300 real estate in Lancast-

V1CTORIA VARD.
Robert R. Patched, r uninated by T. B. 

Robinson, Joeiah Fowl T, John Hannah, 
Wm. Young, W. E. Fo iter and others.

James Millican. nomi lated 
Evans, G. F. Matthew H.
H. H. James, H. C. P ge and others.

. Robert T. Hayes noi mated by H. B. 
Schofield. J. B. MeLe n, E W. Patter
son and others.

Wellington Green ninitiated by Wm. 
Young. Jacob Wood, John Ferris and 
Robert McPherson.

had filed their

Los Angeles, Calif, April 13—Lost in 
the desert for fifteen years, Albert Court
ney; a mining prospector and British sub
ject heard yesterday for the first; time that 
Queen Victoria was dead. The name of 
Theodore Roosevelt was strange to him, 
and not an echo of the Boar war had 
reached his ears. Naturally Ping Pong, 
Diabola, the plays of George Bernard 
Shaw, the defeat of Bill Squires, the euf* 
ragette movement, all the great facte and 
occurences df recent years were matters 
of Which he was ignorant. Courtney^ was 
& recluse, and did not see , a 
newspaper during the entire period from 
the time he buried himself Yn the desert 
until he emerged therefrom in Çan Ber
nardine to ask among other things after 
Queen Victoria’s health. “Ow is the 
Queen?” was one of his first queries. He 

told, onçe his question was under
stood that it is now King Edward.

An automobile shot past, and the man 
from the desert backed hastily into a 
doorway for protection.

"And so Queen Victoria is dead? 1 
can’ardy believe it, ” he murmured, but 
the victory in South Africa raised his 
spirits, and he gave three British cheers 
on the spot.

Courtney is 70 years old. and is well 
preserved, and is well physically and men
tally. /

by Percy B, 
H. Schaefer,

I

J
!

DUFFBRIN WARD.
John Willet, nominated by George W. 

Fleming, L. D. Millidge. Michael Farrell, 
W. A. Munro, Hugh Campbell and others.

Howard E. Codner nominated by George 
Young and W. George Gray.

book or

1

• iLAN8DOWIÎE WARD.
•. /

Alexander M. Rowan, nominated by 
Wm. P. Court, D. J. Purdy, M. D. 
Sweeny, James Boyd. W. H. White, W. 
E. Gunter and others.

was SUPREME COURT 
OPENED TODAY

EXPECTS VERY 
LARGE CROPS

•j
-

There was apme talk on the street this 
morning of some dark horses being brought 
forward at the last minute, but whether 
they will materialize or no$ remains to 
be seen.

The following had been nominated up 
to 2.30 p. m.:—

1
LORXE WARD.

Isaiah-W. Holder, nominated by E. A. 
« Pidgeon, J. H. Cdtrrell, B. Vanwart, W. 

A. Erb, Fred L. Corey and others.
George E. Day nominated by Charles 

McDonald, C. F. Price, James Gault, D. 
H. Naee and others.

iJudge Hanington was the Only 
Absentee at Opening of 
Easter Term This Morning— 
The Docket

C P. R. Issues First Western 
Crop Report — Increased 
Acreage Expected

I

MAYOR.
Thomas H. Bullock, nominated by L. G. 

Crosby, Fred. C. Jones, j. A. Tilton. J. 
Hunter White!, Geo. E: Barbour, and 
others. 1

'1
Winnipeg, Man., April 13—(Special)— 

The finst crop report of the season of 1909 
was
WWlJSPL. . . . . * J WIin the west are busily preparing for 
ing grain for this summer’s big crop. It 
is anticipated by the company’s agents 
that very much larger acreage than last 
•year wiii be shown this year, though no 
figures are available yet.

GETTING AFTER THE 
INDIAN GAMBLERS

STANLEY" H ARD
John McGoldrick, nominated by Pat

rick Kierran, Fred Hèctor, Geo. Seely, 
Geo. E. Holder, Jr., J.^O. .McOuskey and 
others. • |

Fredericton, April 13—(Special)—The 
Easter term of the Supreme Court open
ed this morning with all present except 
Judge Haningtoh.

W. A. Ewing and W. A. Mott present
ed K. C. Commissions and were called 
within the bar.

The following common motions made:
Exparte John L. Marsh re C. K. How

ard, C. I,. R- station agent at Frederic
ton. Fred R. Taylor moves for rule ab
solute for a certiorari to quash a convie: 
tion made against the defendant for keep-

g liquor for dellVMy. Court considers.
ExptfHt; "City of Moncton. C handler Jx. 35 

0. moves for a rule absolute for a certior- 
ari to bring.up the wrarrant of assessment 
under which the municipal council is as
sessing the city for expenses under the 
public health act. Rule niai returnable 
on second Friday.

The docket is as follows :

Motion Paper.
Controverted elections. For the trial of 

the elections petition for the county of 
Carleton. William J. Owens, petitioner, 
and George "William Upham, respondent.
Connell, K. C., to move for a review of 
taxation of the costs taxed under rule 
made in’ Hilary term last in this matter 
setting aside the order of Justice Mc
Leod.

The same—Jones, K. C., the like.
The same—Jtmea, K. C., to move to 

amend rule made in Hilary term last in 
this matter.

The receiver-general of New Brunswick, 
petitioner, vs, George A. Buttimcr anil 
Mary Ann Buttimer, executor and execu
trix of the late James Buttimer—Hazen 
to argue special case for petitioner; Gil
bert for defendants.

issued by the. Canadian Pacific Rail- 
yesterday and shows that the farmers

seed-Spokane, Wash., April 16—Uncle Sam 
has started a crusade against the Indian 
gamblers on the Nez Perce reservation, 
southeast of Spokane, where three of them 
were rounded up the other day by J. E. 

George A. KnodelL nominated by Ed- Green, deputy United States marshal, at 
mund Owens, T. J. McPherson, D. Mona- the instance of O. H. Lippe, Indian agent, 
han, E. S- Ritchie and others. The trio was caught at iLapwai, while

James Sprout ndtmrejted by James Gar- playing the famous ‘‘Indian stick game, 
nett, W. L. Walsh, %. Knowkro, Thos. Which resembles the white mans throe 
Stewart and other*. * f^Thc

County Newest ions men were taken to Lewiston, Idaho ami
will be tried in .the federal court,at Mos
cow in May. • This is. the first time that 
government officials have prosecuted In
dians for gambling among themselves. 
Some of the reds on the reservation are 
wealthy and reports are currertt that they 
will make a fight against conviction for 
playing “the stick game.’ The parapher
nalia used in this game consists of two 
bones, one of which bears a red band to 
distinguish it from the other. The game- 
keeper manipulates these pieces and in
vites bets from the players to guess which 
hand holds the bone with the red mark
ing. The keeper’s ,hands are under a 
blanket during the time he shifts the 
bones.

PRINCE WARD i
recognize.

To E. S. Ritchie he said the greater 
number of men seemed to be in the sec
ond room. In the front shop were four.

*- To Mi-. McKeown he said ihe saw no 
drinking either of spirits or tea. He said 
he saw one oj" them smoking a long wood
en Chinese pipe, which resembled an 
opium pipe from the odor. His honor ask
ed. him if he ever saw circular tables with 
shelves for lemonade, and he replied in 
the negative. His honor ventured that 
many of the spectators frequently sat at 
round tables and knew more of jack-pots.

Mr. McKeown moved for the dismissal 
of tiie Chinamen, including Sam Wah. To 
conduct a gaming house one must receive 
profit, and not merely loan his premises 
for a gambling party without recompen
sation. He dted an instance wherein if 
a number gathered in a lawyer's office 
and gambled, the lawyer would hot be 
liable as a gaining house keeper, unless 
he profited for the rental. Weiring a 
1903 Ontario case, Mr. McKeown met with 
the word rake-off, and the magistrate eug-

POLIC.E CHANGES
—

Sergeant Roes Rejoins Ihe Fence 
Tomorrow After Six Months’ 
Furlough

in
men

The time tor filing nominations for mem
bers of the municipal council Closed at 6 
p. m. yesterda 
appeared in 

In Lancaster, Councillor J. W. Long has 
retired and two new men have entered 
the contest, .namely W. F. Barnhill and 
Dr. L. M. Çurren. Mr. Barnhill wa^ form
erly a représentât ive of Lancaster some 
years ago. ;

Following is a list of the nominees:—

ay. A number of new names 
the list. Tomorrow Police Sergt. Jacob Ross will 

resume duty in west end after a six 
months’ furlough and today will probably 
be the last day on the force for Acting 
Policeman S. M. Olive, who has been de
tailed on reserve duty at police headquar
ters since Policeman Lucas was assigned 
to the post of night plain-clothes man. 
Olive was added to the force when Ser
geant- Roes commenced his vacation. It i?

await the initial

GUYS WARD.
I " ;

William D. Baskin, nominated by H. 
Colby Smith, .7. R. Webb, W. E. Em
erson, H. L. Lingley, ,L. C. Prince and 
others.

James Frederick Belyea, nominated by 
C. E. Colwell, T. G. Allan, Beverley Bel 
yea, John W. Giggey, and A. N. Earned

BROOKS WARD,

LANCASTER.
probable that he must 
meeting of the new council to determine 
whether he will receive remuneration for 
the thirteen days he has been on duty 
ditring the current month, 
receive" notification from the chief of po
lice that his Oterm expired on March 31 

Sind continued to do duty 'at the station. 
It is understood that he will be appointed 
a permanent member of the force when a 
vacancy occurs.

Sergeant Ross lias improved in health 
during his respite and increased his weight 

twenty pounds. Policeman W. R- 
sergeant in the

W- F. BarnhiU.
Dr. L. M. Curren, 
•Timothy Hooky. 
•William Fox. He did not

POUND WILD RACE 
PIGMIES IN THIBET

QUEEN WILHELMINA - 
IS IN GOOD HEALTH

REVOLUTION IN
CONSTANTINOPLE

MUSQUASH.

•William J. Dean. 
•James K. Corscodden. New York, April 13—Back from an ex

tended trip of exploration in China and 
Thibet during which he made interesting 

i discoveries along the Chinese Great Wall, 
Dr. William Edgar Geil, of Doylestown, 
Pa., arrived today on the steamer Min
nehaha from London. Dr. Geil traced the 
Great Wall a distance of 1,800 miles from 
the coast to the northern border of 

. Thibet, discovering about 200 miles of the 
1 wall that had not yet been mapped. He 
, found evidences, he says, of the existence 

of at least ten great walls apart from the 
famous one. Dr. Geil confirmed reports 
6f the existence of a "wild ira ce of Chinese 
pigmies in the mountains north of the 
wall, where they have dwelt for twenty 
centuries.

John Babington Macaulay Baxter, nom 
inated by Norman P. McLeod, William J 
Smith, E. R. W. Ingraham, Isaac Duffy, 
and Daniel Fitzgerald.

Frank Lincoln Kenny, nominated by G. 
H. Brannen Alev Wilson R .7 Aide.

SIMONDS.Troops Mutiny and Surround 
Parliament Building—Minister 
of War Has Fled

Expected Birth of an Heir to the 
Throne of Holland Has Given 
Rise to Anxiety

•Jeremiah M. Donovan.
•Henry Shillington.
•Frederick K. Adams.
Robert Stewart (Garnett Settlement), 
G. F. Stephenson.

over
Lee has been acting as 
west end, with Policemen Marshall and 
Hughes as patrolmen. Now that the win
ter port season has almost reached its con- 
cluaon, it is likely that one of the officers 
will he transferred to the city proper. 
Both Lee and Hughes reside across the 
harbor and therefore in all probability 
■Marshall will be the choice and rumors 
say he has applied for reappointment to 
his /former special duty in the city, in 
which he was supplanted by Reserve Offi
cer Fred Lucas.

I lu , uvuuuuvvw wj aye

Alex. Wilson, S. J. Aide, 
Chas. J. Hayes, John Russell, Jr., W. E. 
Foster and others.

Crown Paper.
King vs. Wm. J. Nickerson, stipendiary 

magistrate, Hampstead, ex parte Thomas 
Mitchell—Dunn to show cause.

The same vs. -William Murray, justice of 
the peace of Restigouche county, ex parte 
Joseph Damboise—LeBlanc the like.

The same vs. the same, ex parte the 
same—The like.

The same vs. John S. Bassett, justice of 
the peace of Restigouche county, ex parte 
Alexander Davidsoon—Trueman to show
Ca,The" same vs. the same ex parte the 
same—The like.

The same vs. William Dibblce, police 
magistrate of Woodstock, ex parte Wil
liam E. McIntyre—Jones, K. C., to show 
cause.

The same vs. the same parte the same— 
The like.

The same vs. the same ex parte John 
O’Regan—The like.

The same -vs. John T. Mareh, police 
magistrate of Fredericton, ex parte Robert 
Z. Walker—Gregory, K. C., to show 
cause.

f
13—“ConstantinopleKrankfort, April 

has been in full revolution since early 
this morning,” declares the Constanti
nople correspondent of the Frankfort Zei-

The Hague, April 13—The expected 
birth of an heir to the throne of Hol
land has given rise to anxiety on the part 
of the whole population and in some quar
ters alarm is felt owing to pessimistic ru
mors concerning the queen's health. It 
was announced at the palace, however, 
that Queen Wilhelmina was in good 
health and good spirits and that her at
tending physicians were well satisfied 
with her condition. M. Nileesen, minister 
of justice in an interview today said that 
the event was not expected to occur for 
some time and he admitted that there 
was some justification for popular anxiety 
owing to the premature preparations 
which had been made for the firing of a 
salute in honor of the birth.

1
SYDNEY WARD.

Francis Kerr, nominated by C. Connol- 
ley, Wm. Shortis, Robt. Atchison, John 
McCluskey, H. C. Dalton and othera.

William Lewis nominated by R. G. Hal
ey, H. Doherty, J. H. Wasson, W. A- 
Barnes and othera.

ST. MARTINS.

*Fred M. Çochran. * 
•C. Fred Black. 
•Robert Coimoky. 
William Smith,
John Howard. 
•(Present councillors.)

tung in a despatch from the Turkish 
capital dated today. “Two battalions of 
troops quartered in the ministry of war 
inarched out at dawn headed by their of
ficers and proceeded via Divan and Join 
streets to the mosque of St. Sophia from 
which point they surrounded the build- 
big of parliament. The demanded the dis
missal of the Grand Visir the president 
of the chamber and minister of war.

Vienna, April 13—Startling rumors are 
current here to the effect that Constanti- 

' nople today is in the throes of a grave 
revolutionary movement. The informa
tion thus far received is meagre, but it is 
reported that several thousand mutinous 
troops have surrounded the building of 
the parliament, and that the whole capital 
is in a state of dangerous excitement. An_ 
other report says that the ministry of 
war has been occupied by the insurgents, 
and that the minister has fled.

London, April 13-The only news to 
reach London up to half past twelve to- 
tlav of the situation in Constantinople 
was contained in a code message. It set 
forth that serious disturbances of a re
volutionary character had broken out and 
that the situation was grave and it was 
accepted here as foreshadowing a danger
ous upheaval. Neither the foreign office 
tie Turkish embassy, nor the banks with 
Constantinople connections liad any fur
ther information. It is known, however, 
that the situation had been extremely 
strained for several weeks past, owing to 
the great bitterness between the commit
tee of Union and Progress and the Liber
als. The Liberals resent the attempts of 
the committee to control public affairs.

The murder on April 7 of Hassan 1-ehini 
Kffendi. editor of the Liberal newspaper 
Serbesti, is thought here to have been the 
climax of this political argument. Ef- 
fendi was shot and killed by an unknown 

as he was entering his office. A

(•

i
DUKES WARD.

John W. Vanwart, nominated by Don
aldson Hunt, Alex. W. Baird, John" Jack- 
son, Andrew Malcolm, Chris. J. Kane and 
A. D. Smith.

IFUNERALS
FLOODS NEAR MONTREAL PROBATE COURTThe funeral bf Lorenzo D. Parks was 

held from his late, home. Elm street this 
afternoon, at 3.30. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. N. McLaughlin, and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of George Smith was held 
from his late home, Lombard street, this 
afternoon, at 2.30. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. Gideon Swim, and interment 
was in Cedar Hill.

Estate of Jesse Thomas Cook, an infant, 
Petition for appointment of guardian for 
the estate of the infant. The infant’s 
father, Captain Valentine Cook, and the 
mother, having died, Harry C. Green and 
Draxey A. Green, his wife, the latter be
ing a maternal aunt, are appointed guard
ians of the estate, which is valued at $700. 
■Messrs. Powell & Harrison, proctors.

Estate of George T. Clarke, of the par
ish of Lancaster, farmer. Last will prov
ed whereby ■ the deceased gives to Mrs. 
Jessie L. Busby, daughter of the late 
Honorable Isaac Burpee, the clock in his 
house, formerly belonging to the late 
Richard Thomson; the rest of his prop
erty he gives to his wife, Rosina B. Clark, 
and appoints her and Alfred Clark, a 
brother, and Samuel A. Watrell, of Fau- 
ville, teacher exeeutora.

anil the widow is sworn in as

Longueuil People Driven to Their
Upper Floors by Rising Tide

Montreal, Q., April 13—(Special)—Lon
gueuil people spent a night of terror, the 
water having driven them to 'the upper 
flats about nine o’clock lâst night. This 
morning the wàter receded, but about 
noon commenced to rise again and further 
trouble is feared. Boathouses, fences, 
trees and everything along the river bank 
in the way of the ice was demolished and 
the damage will be considerable.

QUEENS WARD.
Edward C. Elkin, nominated by D. J. 

Brown, Alex. Macaulay, Fred A. Jones 
and R. M. Smith.

John Burley nominated by Joseph Fin
ley, W. B. Campbell, F. Fales, R. H. 
Sancton and others.

MANY CARS FOR THE
CANADIAN NORTHERN

MONTREAL NEWS
Special Paper. v '

Goman vs. Copp—Friel to move to re
duce verdict for plaintiff or for a new 
trial.

Allingham vs. School Trustees District 
No. 1, Lancaster—H. W. Robertson to 
support demurrer to defendants’ seventh 
and eighth pleas.

Montreal, Q., April 13—(Special)—The 
Ennis and Stoppant failufe in New York 
■created interest, Bryant & Co. being their 
representatives. They claim that they will 
be only temporarily embarassed by their 
suspension.

At. St. James" Methodist church last 
evening 30 ladies left their furs, wraps, 
purses and other personal effects in a 
room adjoining the schoolroom during en
tertainment, thieves broke in, made sweep 
and young ladies suffered much -loss.

D. B. Hanna Says McKenzie- 
Mann Road Has $2,000,000 
Worth on Order.

/KINGS WARD.
Frank S. Purdy, nominated by Geo. H. 

Collins. R. W. Wigmore, E. P. McDon- 
: aid. W. P. Dole, Chas. A. Clarke and 
others.

Timothy O'Brien nominated by Harold 
Climo, E. J. McLaughlin, M. E. Grass. 
D. Fitzgerald and others. , (

WELLINGTON WARD.
William A- Christie, nominated by John

NEW YORK SIOCKS
Winnipeg, Man., April 13—(Special) — 

D. B. Hanna, of the Canadian Northern 
(Railway, came in from the east yesterday 
and shortly afterwards gave out a state
ment that his company has <j>ver $2,000,- 
000 worth, of care, coaches and similar 
equipment, exclusive of motive power, 
order and tinder construction to be deliv
ered before liarvest time. In this vast 
order is one for two thousand freight cars.

New York,. April 13—Opening dealings 
in stocks caused only small changes in 
prices in spite of a large volume of trans
actions. The market was irregular within 
the narrow range gains and losses of 1-8 
to 1-4 being divided very equally.

The last two
Irenounce

sole executrix. Real estate, $6,000 : per
sonal estate, $2.000. Messrs. Hanington 
& Hanington, proctors.

Appeal Paper.
Voitress defendant, appellant and the 

King on information of William L. Wil
son, complainant, respondent—Connell, lx 
0., to support appeal from the judgment 
of the judge of Victoria county court.

Crandall, plaintiff, appellant and Mc
Lean, defendant, respondent—Belyea to 
support appeal from the Kings county 
court.

on

KILLED IN SNOW SLIDE
New York. April 13—James Montgom

ery. Jr., has lost hie life in a snow slide 
at Valdez, Alaska, according to a mes
sage received by his father. Young Mont
gomery was graduated from Harvard in 
1906, and was a member of the football 
team for four years. Soon after gradua
tion he went to Alaska to do prospecting 
for copper along the Kejmseicott River. 
He was of a venturesome nature, and 
penetrated the country for several hun- ! 
dred miles in quest for metal. The tele
gram announcing Iris death gives no de
tails of the accident.,

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
It had been reported that the case of; 

Charlie Harrington, arrested in the early 
morning hours, gome weeks ago, by the 
North End Police on a warrant issued 
by Judge Ritchie for tfrtiancy would be 
taken up and investingated by the School 
Board at its monthly meeting. Chair
man R. B.j Emerson of the board, when 
asked today if the matter would come 
up at tonight’s meeting, said that it 
would not come up at tonight’s meeting, 
and it was not the intention of the board 
to take up the matter.

placed on sale, and the proceeds used to 
liquidate the city debt. The picture is 
also of value because some gentlemen ap-i 
pear in such distinguished company for 
the last time.

Citizens whose slumbers aie disturbed 
by nightmare wiU( be supplied with cop
ies at a reduced price.

the dose of the session of the city coun
cil. Seven chairs were brought out aud 
placed on the sidewalk. Then emerged 

with a camera. His movements, 
and the unusual sight of seven chairs ob
structing the sidewalk in front of City 
Hall, with no policeman to report it, at
tracted a large and curious crowd, who 
wanted to know what it all meant. Then 
the mayor and aldermen appeared on the 
scene. After the mayor had with polite 
disdain rejected the silk hat offered him 
by Ex-Mayor Sears for the occasion, and 
the postmaster had been chased over to 
his own side of the street, the city fathers 
posed in the chairs and on the steps be
hind the chairs, and were photographed, 

ft. is no violation of confidence to stale 
that copies of this photograph are to be Mr. George E. Foster.

ELECTION CARD.
LITTLE GIRL’S LONG TRIP

Mr. Peter Sinks has issued the follow
ing election card

St. Thomas, Ont., April 13th—(Special t 
—Maty Manning, the thirteen year old 
daughter of James Manning, of this city, 
has arrived hete from Waterford, Ire
land, haring made theVntire journey alcne. 
The child’s father had not seen her since 
she was an infant, when her mother hav
ing died, he put her in a convent, and 
came to Canada. Recently, he opened 
correspondence with the convent, and suc
ceeded in getting permission fo have his 
daughter come to this country.

a man
St. John. April 13. 1909. 

To the Electors of the City of St. John:
Ladies and Gentlemen : —Having been 

waited upon by a large and influential 
delegation of citizens, and urged to have 
some sense, I hereby state that I will not 
be a candidate for the city council.

Yours truly,

government official accompanying him was 
wounded. The Serbesti had been carrying 
on a campaign against the committee on 
Union and Progress, in other words the 
Voung Turks. Violent demonstrations both 
isidc parliament and in the streets ad- 
cent followed the killing of the editor.

,'he Grand Vizier and the president of 
(lie chamber were obliged to harangue the 

rowds outside and assure them that just- troops are demonstrating against the build- 
• would be done. The chamber accept- ing of parliament. Panic lias seized the 

1 an interpellation denouncing the crime people of Constantinople, and all through 
political murder and calling unon jJia city shops are being hurriedly closed.

DISQUIETING NEWS.

DEATHS^Ottawa, that Hon. Dr.
Pugsley was still at large caused great
sternation in Conservative circles today. çHURLEY—At 22S Charlotte street. Tues- 
Thev «had confidently expected to hear <jay 13th. Neoma, wife of Herbert Churley, 
that he had been chased over Rideau Falls >«-'“/nd»si“d ^ZT' ^ 
by an enraged populace m the peisori or Fuureaf services Thusday afternoon at 2

o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

News fromPETER BINKS.the government to take the necessary 
steps to apprehend the assassins.

Constantinople, April 13—The mutinous
con- I<§><$>

FINANCIAL ITEM. The Liquor Licence Commisioners meet 
Ibis afternoon t# consider the applica
tions.There was great excitement on Prince 

William stieet yesterday afternoon, at-s a I
1
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